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ACTIVITIES

ADVENTURE

Rotorua is the best place in New Zealand to experience the customs, 
practices and beliefs of our indigenous Māori people. Awe-inspiring and 
authentic, Māori cultural tours and performances provide a special view 
into the historic lifestyle, traditions, mythology, art and more of Māori 
past and present. Watch a spine-tingling traditional pōhiri (welcoming 
ceremony), hear the hauntingly beautiful call of the kuia (female elder), 
learn to dance with poi or perform the haka. Watch as your dinner is pulled 
from a traditional hāngī (steam-cooked meal) straight out of the ground. 

TE AO 
MĀORI

NGĀ MAHI 
MĀTĀTOA

MORE INFO

MORE INFO

ACTIVITIES

Rotorua is home to some of the most innovative people living 
in New Zealand who have invented and created incredible 
attractions. From the pedal-powered monorail Shweeb Racer; 
ziplines and swing bridges through ancient forests; ZORB 
giant inflatable balls; rafts down the world-famous Kaituna 
River; or even jet boat rides flying across Lake Rotorua. For 
the mild adventurer to the most hard-core action seeker, 
there is something for everyone. 

MĀORI 
CULTURE  
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https://www.rotoruanz.com/things-to-do/maori-culture
https://www.rotoruanz.com/things-to-do/adventure?Campaign_Source=Explore


ACTIVITIES

Being in a volcanic environment means mineral-rich geothermal 
waters and mud, which are revered for their healing properties. 
Since the late 19th century, people have travelled from all over 
the world to seek their health benefits. Today, we still work with 
Papatūānuku (Earth Mother) to harness her geothermal activity 
and natural resources, which has resulted in a world-renowned 
spa and wellness industry.

Book in for a round and enjoy a magnificent golfing experience 
with breath-taking scenery at one of Rotorua’s golf clubs.  Active 
geothermal areas and stunning vistas make our courses truly unique.  
Rotorua is a premier destination for corporate golf days with clubs 
close to major hotels and motels in the city, and one right next door 
to the Whakarewarewa Thermal Reserve and Te Puia. Come and see 
why one round here is never enough. 

NGĀ WĀHI 
HAUORA

Hahaupōro

MORE INFO

MORE INFO

ACTIVITIES

SPA &
WELLNESS

GOLF
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https://www.rotoruanz.com/things-to-do/spa-wellness
https://www.rotoruanz.com/things-to-do/golf


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

ADVENTURENGĀ MAHI 
MĀTĀTOA
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ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

3D Trick Art Gallery

An indoor immersive activity, placing yourself into over 50 different 
paintings to become a part of the scene.  

Each photo transforms the paintings into 3 dimensional pictures to 
create lifetime memories for everyone. 

The only gallery of its kind in New Zealand, and a great activity for all ages.

MORE INFO

Adventure Playground Rotorua

Reach the highest lookout in Rotorua! Just a 5 minute drive from 
Rotorua, Adventure Playground has grown over 4 years from a small 
quad biking business into a highly rated multi activity tourist destination.

Come and explore over 750 acres of native bush and dry stock station 
on old forestry trails dating back to the 1930s.  Reach stunning views 
overlooking Lake Rotorua and beyond.

Safety and Reviews: Our company is Telarc approved for safety having 
passed the most recent Adventure Tourism Audit. We are proud to be 
consistently reviewed in the top 5 out of all activities in Rotorua on Trip 
Advisor!

MORE INFO
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www.3dtrickart.co.nz
www.adventureplayground.co.nz


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

Cruise and Fish rotorua

Trout fishing on one of the regions most scenic lakes

Natural thermal spring to soak in or cook your catch in

Spacious and comfortable boat, perfect for all weather for up to 14 or 
20 as a water taxi.

MORE INFO

Hobbiton Movie Set

Experience the real Middle-earth with a fully guided tour of the 
Hobbiton Movie Set as seen in The Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit 
Trilogies. 

You will be fully guided around the 12 acre set; past Hobbit Holes and 
into the world-famous Green Dragon™ Inn, where you will enjoy a 
complimentary, exclusive Hobbit Southfarthing beverage.

Dining experiences are available for hungry Hobbits. The evening 
banquet tour finishes inside The Green Dragon Inn for a banquet feast 
with tables heaving with traditional Hobbit fare.

MORE INFO
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https://cruiseandfish.co.nz
www.hobbitontours.com


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

KAITIAKI ADVENTURES

WORLD-CLASS CULTURALLY INFUSED ADVENTURE EXPERIENCES. 
We specialise in culturally integral white-water rafting, sledging 
experiences on the Okere section of the historic Kaituna river and lead 
culturally steeped guided hiking expeditions on Mount Tarawera; Kaitiaki 
is humbled to hold the sole concession, taking manuhiri (visitors) to the 
summit of Mount Tarawera.

100% PURE NZ AWARD WINNER. Winners of the 100% Pure NZ Award 
2019 & 2021.

120% CLIMATE POSITIVE OPERATION. Kaitiaki Adventures is a 120% 
climate positive Eco/Adventure Tourism Operator utilising the unique 
and diverse landscapes surrounding Rotorua.

MORE INFO

Katoa Lake Rotorua

Convenient location at Rotorua’s Lakefront. A short walk from the CBD.

High carrying capacity of up to 50 people per trip.

Get to see the sights of Rotorua from a different perspective.

MORE INFO
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www.kaitiaki.co.nz
www.katoalakerotorua.co.nz


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

Level 13 Theme rooms and Costume Hire

Chose a team building activity and find out who’s the cleverest of the 
bunch by booking a Murder Mystery activity. Dress up in costume to add 
to the atmosphere.

Choose a quiz activity with “Ripley believe it or not” with a quiz master 
and compete against each other to see which team has what it takes. 

We have a variety of activities available including wall climbing, single 
shot movie making and amazing races.  We have half and full day 
packages available.

MORE INFO

MDA Experiences

Customizable activity options means we can cater for groups both large 
and small. Our group of companies includes activity operations and 
we have strong relationships with many other operators around New 
Zealand, allowing us to provide total activity solutions for you.

MDA Experiences has been in operation for 30 years and boasts 
extensive knowledge of New Zealand.  We specialise in central North 
Island tourism and events sectors, operating small boutique luxury 
options right through to New Zealand major events attracting tens of 
thousands of visitors.

We are an event management company as well as transport and activity 
providers. This means we know what event organisers and PCO’s need. 
We can provide as little or as much support as you require.

MORE INFO
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www.level13.nz
https://www.mdanz.com


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

Motion Entertainment

Motion Entertainment is proud to be New Zealand’s largest all-weather, 
action-packed, indoor entertainment centre.

If you’re looking for laughter, excitement, adventure and fun for all ages 
under one roof, then Motion Entertainment is a ‘must do’ on your visit to 
Rotorua.

With 10 epic attractions plus a cafe on the ground floor and a mezzanine 
floor with private function rooms, the opportunities are almost endless!

MORE INFO

Off Road NZ

Tailored programmes to suit your desired excitement level, budget and 
timeframe, is our speciality.

A wide range of pulse-racing self-drive adventures and team building 
challenges to keep your group entertained from one hour to a whole day 
and into the evening. Set in our own private native forest.

Group size unlimited. From thrill seekers and adventurers to groups 
looking for a more passive experience.

MORE INFO
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www.motionentertainment.co.nz
https://offroadnz.co.nz/


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

Paradise Valley Springs Wildlife Park

Interact closely with a range of NZ’s wild animals, native birds, farm 
animals and trout, some of which can be hand fed throughout the day.

Pathways through native forest lead to our freshwater drinking spring 
and trout pools.  Our elevated Treetops Walkway puts you 6 metres up 
into the canopy.

Our Pride of African Lions can be seen up close all day in their enclosure 
and their exciting feeding is at 2.30pm daily.  

MORE INFO

Orakei Koraka Cave and Thermal Park

New Zealand’s largest active geyser field, Orakei Korako is a spectacular 
geothermal park and visitor experience. Alive with gushing geysers, 
sizzling hot springs, bubbling mud pools and stunning, naturally forming 
silica terraces.

Orakei Korako, with the most active geysers in one place, offers 
New Zealand’s best opportunity to see geysers erupting into the sky 
alongside a colourful variety of fascinating geothermal phenomena.

Highlights include entry into Ruatapu Cave (Sacred Hole), one of only 
two such geothermal caves in the world. The cave extends 36m below 
ground, ending in the extraordinarily clear Pool of Mirrors, named 
Waiwhakaata.

MORE INFO
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https://www.orakeikorako.co.nz/
https://www.paradisev.co.nz/


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

Pure Cruise

Pure Cruise lake charters are private and exclusive, enabling us to tailor 
this unique experience to suit your numbers, time frames and budgets.

Explore Lake Rotoiti’s remote native bays and hot water beaches on 
one or more of our three vessels allowing for a capacity of 75 guests. 
Charters can be fully catered with meals and drinks if required.

Lake Rotoiti Hot Pools is a geothermal paradise that is only accessible 
by boat, This off the beaten track hidden gem has 7 hot pools on the 
lake shore and facilities to host large groups for lunch, dinner and drinks.

MORE INFO

Rail CRUISING

Come and experience the joy and excitement of driving your own four 
seat rail car with family or friends for 20km along a section of the old 
Rotorua branch railway.

Travel 10km through a 1,000 year old native DOC Scenic Reserve with 
large rimu, tawa, tanekaha and ferns, followed with views out over Lake 
Rotorua and to Mt Tarawera in the distance. 

Enjoy our on-board commentary that tells the story of the Rotorua 
Railway, flora and fauna and the development of this unique world first 
railway tourism activity.

MORE INFO
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www.Purecruise.co.nz
www.railcruising.com


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

Redwoods Altitude

Experience even more of Rotorua’s iconic Redwoods Forest, with 
Altitude!

A fully guided 2-hour experience along 25 Indiana Jones themed jungle 
bridges, 3 flying foxes and up to 25 metres up.

Learn about Redwood Forest history, native flora and fauna and Māori 
legends.

MORE INFO

Redwoods Treewalk & Nightlights

New Zealand’s longest living Treewalk set in Rotorua’s iconic Redwoods 
Forest.

A self-guided 40-minute experience along 28 suspended bridges and 
27 living decks, which are all attached via tree-friendly slings to the 
120-year-old Redwoods.

By night, the Treewalk is illuminated by 34 David Trubridge designed 
lanterns, coloured spot lights and projections – a truly unforgettable and 
unique nighttime experience!

MORE INFO
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https://www.treewalk.co.nz/the-walk/redwoods-altitude/
https://www.treewalk.co.nz/


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

River Rats Raft & Kayak

River Rats Raft & Kayak have been operating for over 40 years. We are 
proud to have achieved Qualmark Gold Endorsement and Trip Advisors 
Hall of Fame.

4 rafting options from full on grade 5 action featuring a 7m waterfall, 
through to a gentle grade 2 scenic trip suitable for team building (where 
participants can have a go at guiding) or families.

Take a sea kayak on the local lake to reach a secluded beach, or hot 
pools which are only accessible by boat. Evening options available in 
summer including hot pools, BBQ dinner and a hidden Glow Worm cave.

MORE INFO

Rotorua Canopy Tours

NZ’s only canopy tour.  You will go on a journey through prehistoric 
native forest where you can explore the forest canopy. You will fly on a 
network of ziplines, swing bridges, cliff-walks and tree top platforms.

We offer two experiences, both of which are highly awarded. The 
Original Canopy Tour was voted the #1 Nature Activity in the World 
by Tripadvisor and the Ultimate Canopy Tour was voted the 11th best 
activity in the world after only being open for 2 years.

The experiences are in the best conservation project in NZ tourism, you 
feed native birds in your hand and stand 20 metres up 1000 year old 
tress. There is nowhere else in the world can do this. 

MORE INFO
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www.riverrats.co.nz
www.canopytours.co.nz


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

Rotorua Duck Tours 

Rotorua Duck Tours provides unique experiences in NZ’s only WWII 
amphibious landing crafts. We are able to take you on land and water 
without leaving your seat. 

We have a range of options to choose from including transportation, 
team building, partner programmes, food combo options and can tailor 
make itineraries to suit individual group needs.

Rotorua Duck Tours operates in all weather, all year. The lakes that 
we operate on are mostly calm and we have roll down clear sides and 
blankets also for winter running. 

MORE INFO

ROTORUA RAFTING

White water rafting over the highest commercially rafted waterfall in the 
world - 7m Tutea Falls.

Voted #1 Travellers Choice Activity in NZ, South Pacific and #2 in the 
World  2019 and 2020 on Trip Advisor.

Making Okere Falls Great Again. Every time you choose Rotorua Rafting 
you are supporting our kaupapa, and our 100 year goal in sustainability 
to build back better.

MORE INFO
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https://rotoruaducktours.co.nz/tour-groups/
https://www.rotorua-rafting.co.nz/


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

ROTORUA ZIPLINES

Soaring through the air like a bird over three waterfalls — including 7m 
Tutea Falls — on a total of four thrilling ziplines, one swing bridge and a 
series of boardwalks within the Ōkere Falls forest. 

Plant a native tree, becoming a part of our reforestation mission — a 
project where we aim to plant 60,000 native trees by the end of 2025, 
so Ōkere Falls will thrive for generations to come. 

Suitable for all ages and abilities, your two expert local zipline guides 
will keep you entertained with stories of our ancestors and our deep 
connection with the area.

MORE INFO

Skyline Rotorua

Discover who has the skills to master the luge on one of 5 exciting luge 
tracks offering 7.3km of incredible thrills, corkscrews with amazing 
views, gravity fuelled FUN!

Enjoy the Skyline Luge a fun-filled ride that is easy to use with full rider 
control over speed and direction using a unique braking and steering 
system 

Enjoy the thrill of riding down the Luge as a day activity or under the 
stars, as you twist and turn colourful tunnels and lights will illuminate 
your way.

MORE INFO
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www.rotoruaziplines.nz
www.skyline.co.nz


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

Te Puia

Come face to face with the biggest, naturally active geyser in the 
Southern Hemisphere Pōhutu Geyser and enjoy the up close experience 
with New Zealand Kiwi, in our brand new Kiwi Conservation Centre..

Watch local kai (food) be prepared in Ngāraratuatara- our cooking pool 
and be mesmerized by exploding mud pools all throughout the valley

Discover Te Puia’s history and lineage with a personalised guided tour 
– each guide adds a personal touch to inspire and help visitors truly 
connect with the Te Puia experience.

MORE INFO

Wai-o-Tapu Thermal Wonderland
reopenning from 22nd October 2022

Wai-o-tapu Thermal Wonderland is a spectacular showcase of New 
Zealand’s most colourful and unique geothermal elements sculpted by 
thousands of years of geothermal activity.

Home to the Lady Knox Geyser. This unique geyser can reach up to 
heights of 10-20 metres. See and learn about the magnificent workings 
of the Lady Knox geyser from our wonderful team.

Enjoy viewing unique volcanic features as you walk at your own pace 
along well-defined tracks.

MORE INFO
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https://www.tepuia.com/
https://www.waiotapu.co.nz/


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

Waimangu Volcanic Valley

Experience spectacular volcanic craters, enormous hot water springs, 
beautiful geothermal features, rare and unusual plant life, brilliantly 
coloured micro biology and a wide array of birds. We immerse visitors 
in the stories of the Mt Tarawera volcanic eruption, its people, and 
the resulting dramatic landscape changes that created Rotorua’s 
geothermal park.

There is a range of self-guided eco-tours as well as walks and hikes 
varying in length, along crater walkways from which visitors can view the 
park’s amazing geothermal features. 

Boat cruises on Lake Rotomahana give visitors the chance to see the 
reserve’s volcanic activity from a unique perspective. A regular courtesy 
shuttle is available to return visitors following the walk and cruise.

MORE INFO

Waimarino Kayak Tours

Discover a secret cave that is home to thousands of Glowworms 
scattered like the night stars. Learn about the life cycle and peculiarities 
of the Glowworms from our knowledgeable guides. 

Take in the beautiful scenery, abundant birdlife, and learn the myths and 
legends linked to the area as you paddle across the lake to the stunning 
Manupirua Hot Pools.

Our guides pride themselves on giving the best possible customer 
service.  They have a wealth of knowledge about the waterways we 
paddle on, and about the local area!

MORE INFO
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https://www.waimangu.co.nz/
https://glowwormkayaking.com/


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

Wingspan Birds of Prey Trust

Join us for ‘Flight of the Falcon’ and witness demonstrations of ancient 
and modern falconry techniques used to train birds of prey - an 
experience you won’t find elsewhere in NZ.

See up close and personal the threatened New Zealand falcon/kārearea, 
the fastest bird in Aotearoa and one found nowhere else in the world.

As a charitable trust, all proceeds go directly back to the programme, 
so you’re supporting conservation in action!

MORE INFO

Velocity Valley

Velocity Valley offers a unique blend of four completely different 
adventure experiences in one location: Swoop – giant swing, Agrojet – 
Sprint boat, Shweeb – Monorail racing and Freefall Xtreme – wind tunnel 
flying. Bungy is also available for those who dare.  

The activities on offer provide something for all levels and adventurous 
abilities.  This is your one stop shop for a memorable team bonding 
experience – from 20 people to 250 people.   

We offer flexible ride selection once onsite, so no preselection is 
required. This ensures people can see the rides on offer before they 
commit to them. Giving peace of mind for those who may feel uneasy. 

MORE INFO
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https://www.wingspan.co.nz/
velocityvalley.co.nz


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

Volcanic Hills Tasting Room & Winery

The Volcanic Hills Tasting Room is located at the top of the Skyline 
Rotorua gondola, with spectacular views over Rotorua. 

Volcanic Hills offer wine tasting experiences tailored to your group, with 
catering options available from canapes to platters. 

Locally made Volcanic Hills wine can be purchased directly from the 
winemaker for welcome gifts or event needs. 

MORE INFO

Volcanic Air

From the first experience of flight through to the thrill of exploring our 
stunning volcanic and geothermal environment we have an option for 
everyone.

Our landscape combines crater lakes, ancient national parks, vibrant 
geothermal reserves and remarkable volcanoes, a combination of 
scenery that isn’t duplicated anywhere else in the world!

Helicopter and Floatplane options combine spectacular aerial views 
of this unique region with the opportunity to land on the remarkable 
volcano Mount Tarawera, its summit only directly accessible by 
helicopter. Both Helicopter and floatplane tours offer combinations 
which land at and explore Orakei Korako, and Waimangu “volcanic 
valley” both active and iconic New Zealand geothermal environments.

MORE INFO
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www.volcanicair.co.nz
www.volcanichills.co.nz


ACTIVITIES   |   ADVENTURE

ZORB Rotorua

Owned and operated by the Kiwi inventors. Rotorua is the only location 
to experience this iconic bucket list adventure activity. 

With four different track options ZORB is suitable for all ages and 
abilities. The secret ingredient is 40 litres of warm water and no 
tumbling involved! 

ZORB is a fun way to reward and challenge your team. From the highly 
competitive team building through to “just for fun” adventures, we can 
tailor make your event to suit.

MORE INFO
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www.zorb.com


ACTIVITIES   |   CULTURE

MĀORI 
CULTURE

TE AO 
MĀORI
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ACTIVITIES   |   CULTURE

Guided nature walk – discover the treasures in our forest beginning with 
the warriors chanting and paddling down the stream, visit the old village 
site, natural springs and glimpse glow worms.

Cultural Performance – be enchanted as stories unfold through the 
medium of song, dance, movements of weaponry and the ever-popular 
haka.

Full traditional hangi buffet meal (food cooked in ground), view the 
hangi being uplifted and then relish the meal served with additional 
dishes to compliment the evening meal.

The Buried Village - where stories of the Tarawera Eruption come to 
life. Stories of survival and resilience are told throughout our museum 
exhibits and in over 1km of heritage excavations.

Wander through our beautiful park where the people of Te Wairoa lived 
before the eruption.  Enjoy the beautiful Te Wairoa Stream and waterfall 
walk. Often described as peaceful and tranquil, the regeneration hides 
the scars of one of New Zealand’s deadliest disasters.

Our café and outdoor areas provide the perfect opportunity to extend 
your visit and enjoy some great hospitality. Packages created on request.

MORE INFOMORE INFO

Buried Village of Te Wairoa Mitai Māori Village
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www.buriedvillage.co.nz
www.mitai.co.nz


ACTIVITIES   |   CULTURE

Home to two Māori sub tribes, Whakarewarewa is an intimate and 
authentic Māori experience, set on a geothermal plateau.   

Be captivated by cultural insights and the uniqueness of village life.  
Locals live surrounded by steaming mineral and mud pools, as well as 
Pōhutu, the largest geyser in the Southern Hemisphere.

Learn how Māori residents live alongside their geothermal landscape, 
utlilising Mother Earth’s forces to their advantage for heating, bathing 
and cooking.

Te Pā Tū shares 4-hour evening feasts aligned to and changing with the 
maramataka (Māori lunar calendar).  

Feast on Māori song, tradition, and divine seasonal kai (cuisine) within 
our forest Pā (village), towering Tawa trees, blazing bonfires, and forest-
formed amphitheatre. 

Hākari (feasting) begins with forest horotai (canapes) and culminates in 
a lavish 3-course fusion feast. 

MORE INFOMORE INFO

Te Pā Tū, previously Tamaki Māori Village Whakarewarewa, The Living Maori Village
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www.tamakimaorivillage.co.nz
www.whakarewarewa.com


ACTIVITIES   |   SPA & WELLNESS

SPA & 
WELLNESS

NGĀ WĀHI 
HAUORA
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ACTIVITIES   |   SPA & WELLNESS

MORE INFOMORE INFO

Polynesian Spa is a world-famous geothermal bathing experience 
featuring 28 hot mineral pools, Retreat Day Spa, 88Ra Café and Spa 
Essentials Retail Shop.

Situated within walking distance from the CBD, Polynesian Spa is 
located on the shoreline of Lake Rotorua, the only spa where people can 
soak and enjoy uninterrupted views of the lakefront.

Polynesian Spa is a great place to reconnect and focus on wellness, 
providing a nurturing and healthy environment to connect with families 
and friends, or to simply relax and rejuvenate. 

Hell’s Gate offers the only geothermal mud bath experience in New 
Zealand and has been a treasured place of healing and revitalising for 
Māori for more than 500 years.

Hell’s Gate is the most active geothermal reserve in the Rotorua region. 
Take part in the guided or self-guided interactive geothermal walk, 
walking amongst erupting waters, an active mud volcano and a hot 
waterfall.  

We also cater to corporate groups that are looking for bespoke 
experiences. The experiences allow tours and groups to focus on certain 
things such as health and wellness, guided tours, food and beverages 
and Māori culture. 

Hell’s Gate Geothermal Reserve & 
Mud Spa

Polynesian Spa
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www.hellsgate.co.nz
polynesianspa.co.nz


ACTIVITIES   |   SPA & WELLNESS

MORE INFO MORE INFO

Relax in your own cedar hot tub surrounded by ferns, overlooking the 
stunning Whakarewarewa Forest and Puarenga Stream. The hot tubs are 
filled with fresh forest spring water and accommodate up to six friends 
and family. 

Enjoy tub-side service with local Good George craft beer and cider, Mills 
Reef wine, or manuka-roasted coffee delivered directly to your hot tub 
at the push of a button. 

Experience our unique café and bar, cosy up next to one of our outdoor 
campfires, play giant lawn games, or enjoy a Shinny Dip foot hot tub – 
free with any drinks purchase. 

Enjoy the newest addition to Rotorua’s geothermal offering with a unique 
5* cultural spa and wellness experience – opening early/mid 2023. 

At Wai Ariki Hot Springs and Spa you’ll experience traditional spa and 
bathing therapies, uniquely inspired by Māori wellness and wellbeing 
approaches. The spa draws on the intergenerational legacy of the local 
Māori tribe, Ngāti Whakaue, and Rotorua’s famed spa heritage which 
have drawn visitors to the city for more than 150 years.

Situated on the shores of Lake Rotorua, the Wai Ariki Hot Springs and 
Spa will combine the benefits of geothermal mineral bathing and cultural 
wellness in a memorable setting that promises to relax, sustain and heal.

Secret Spot Hot Tubs Rotorua Wai Ariki Hot Springs and Spa
Opening early/mid 2023
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www.secretspot.nz
https://www.wai-ariki.co.nz


ACTIVITIES   |   SPA & WELLNESS

Waikite Valley Thermal Pools

Geothermal bathing options for all to enjoy, family, friends, and 
colleagues. Both public and private bathing options.

Geothermal waters direct from the magnificent Te Manaroa Spring. All 
pools re- filled daily to ensure a pure bathing experience.

Stroll the Eco- Trail to see the raw geothermal power that is Te Manaroa, 
New Zealand’s largest single source of natural geothermal boiling water.

MORE INFO
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https://www.hotpools.co.nz/


GOLF

GOLFHahaupōro
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GOLF

MORE INFO

Lakeview is a unique free draining 18 hole golf course with undulating 
fairways and challenging greens. The stunning views of Lake Rotorua 
and surrounding countryside along with the peaceful and tranquil 
environment make this course a must do!

Lakeview Golf and Country Club

MORE INFO

Active thermal areas make this stunning golf landscape truly unique.  A 
must play for golfers visiting the area; the greens are beautifully shaped 
and a pleasure to be on.

We have a fully equipped professional golf shop with electric cart hire.

Arikikapakapa reserve was gifted from Ngati Whakaue to the people 
of New Zealand.  Our club is close to major Rotorua hotels and motels, 
and right next door to the Whakarewarewa Pohutu Geyser and Thermal 
Reserve Te Puia, both must see tourist destinations.

Arikikapakapa Rotorua Golf Club
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https://lakeviewgolf.co.nz/
https://arikikapakapagolfrotorua.co.nz/


GOLF

MORE INFO

Home of Danny Lee Professional Golfer

Beautiful, quiet course surrounded by mature trees

Relaxed atmosphere with friendly staff

Springfield Golf Club
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www.springfieldgolf.co.nz


ACTIVITIES

Waiho mā 
mātau koe e 
manaaki
LETS TALK
businessevents@rotoruanz.com 
rotoruanz.com/meetings-and-conferences

Let us 
look after 
you
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Business Events

Vanessa Wallace
Business Development Manager – 
Business Events

Vanessa.Wallace@rotoruaNZ.com
027 251 2002

Leah Morrison
Sales Executive – 
Business Events

Leah.Morrison@rotoruaNZ.com
022 416 4389

Jesse Tamm
Sales and Marketing Coordinator –
Business Events / Trade

Jesse.Tamm@rotoruaNZ.com
022 569 5742
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